
January 2022 - Price List  in Euro VAT excluded
NY40 Open Yacht - Standard Equipment with Sterndrive Engines - Ex yard

PRICE CONFIGURATION

STANDARD CONFIGURATION PRICE 390.000 390.000

ACCESSORIES LIST DESCRIPTION

HULL
Pastel colour hull painting Colour of your choice 54.000

Metal/Pearl colour hull painting Colour of your choice 60.000

Antifouling Antifouling treatment below the waterline 2.500

Stabilizer (it needs opt:  generator) Stabilizer gyroscope 30.000

Bow thruster Double propeller with dedicated power supply 6.000

DECK FINISHES
Teak Teak on foredeck, cockpit and stern swimming platform 45.000

Synthetic teak Synthetic teak covering on foredeck, cockpit and stern swimming platform 18.000

Carbon fiber T-Top (it needs opt: outdoor galley) Central T-top and shatf in carbon fiber 25.000

Outdoor galley 

Outdoor galley furniture including: 1 fridge single door, work surface with sink and tap, 

grill/induction hob set up, 2 lockers 9.500

Teak table set N. 2 teak, openable and adjustable tables, with steel, telescopic legs. 6.000

Sofa

Three seater sofa with lockers, tubular steel structure covered with a woven pattern, 

complete with cushions 5.800

Stern sunpad with safety gates

Stern sundeck with lockers, cushions and adjustable backrest. Tubular steel structure 

covered with a woven pattern and safety gates. 6.900

Decor Upgrade to eco leather for exterior upholstery 3.900

Electric lifting system for bathing platform (diff. from STD fixed) Electric lifting system for access to the sea and up to the quay 24.000

Awning kit  with N.4 carbon poles (for Open version) N.4 carbon poles with sunshade fabric 6.300

Aft awning kit  with N.2 carbon poles (for T-top version) N.2 carbon poles with sunshade fabric 3.590

Stainless steel kit "deluxe" Stainless steel plates for side external windows, stern steps and windshield 8.200

L-secret lights set  N.4 retractable secret lights 2.000

Icemaker 2.800

Induction cooktop 2.100

Grill 2.100

Fridge with drawers in the bulkwark 2.800

INTERIOR

Aft cabin "A" configuration 

N.1 double bed with sliding system, cabinet, Sisal carpet, fabric and ecoleather 

upholstery 16.000

Aft cabin "B" configuration N.2 single beds with sliding system, Sisal carpet, fabric and ecoleather upholstery 15.000

Forward dinette

Upholstered sofa, telescopic table, fitted cabinet, lockers, custom bags, fabric and leather 

decor

Alternative to 

STD 0

Suitcase set N.4 custom bags set "Nerea" 6.500

Air conditioning 13.000 btu Hot/cold air conditioning system 8.800

Air conditioning 10.000 btu Hot/cold air conditioning system 7.900

Air sanitizing system Air sanitizing kit, installable on \ stand alone system 1.600

Microwave oven 600

Countertop coffe machine 1.800

TV 50" in the master cabin/dinette TV + antenna in the master cabin/dinette 2.800

TV 40" in the aft cabin TV + antenna in the aft cabin 2.500

ENGINES
N.2 x Volvo D4-300 diesel engine with EVC 45.000

N.2 x Volvo D6-380 diesel engine with EVC 65.000

N.2 x Volvo D6-440 diesel engine with EVC 85.000

Warranty (diff from STD) 5 years or 1000 hours 7.000

Dynamic positioning system Integrated assisted mooring 10.000

Joystick for mooring control 10.000

HI FI SYSTEM
HI-FI "BASIC SYSTEM"

Fusion MS-RA770 Radio\stereo marino wi-fi 

Fusion MS-AP61800 Amplifier

Fusion SG-FL772SPC N.4 Speakers in the cockpit 4.000

SISTEMA HI-FI "DELUXE"

Fusion MS-RA770 Radio/marine stereo wi-fi

Fusion MS-AP61800 Amplifier

Fusion SG-SL102SPC Subwoofer

Fusion XS-F40CWB N.2 external speakers on the forward sunpad

Fusion SG-F652W N.4 internal speakers

Fusion SG-FL772SPC N.4 external speakers in the cockpit

Listening to audio from TV to Fusion system Switch 6.500

NAVIGATION SYSTEM
Glass cockpit 12" display N.2 Volvo multifunction displays 9.000

Garmin System

N.2  12" displays (1 with echosounder), VHF, Autopilot, Radar, Transponder, Network 

Hub, Digital Switching, Eco transducer, level sensors 18000

Thermal camera Night vision camera 10.000

Search light External search light 2.290

OTHER ACCESSORIES
Mooring system Electric anchor system 10.500

T-top area closing canvas 12.000

Column shower 6.000

N. 2 underwater lights 1.650

Mast on the T-top 1.290

N.12 rectangular fenders 699

N.8 smartlock for fenders 990

ENERGY
Gen set N.1 M-GV5 Piccolo - 230V / 4.4kVA Marine 10500

Batteries N.2 AGM-Power 12V 100Ah- extra services 1.000

N.1 AGM-Power 12V 55Ah Absorbed Glass Matt 600

Touchpanel L screen full color 5'' Piccolo 900

SERVICES
Transport from shipyard to harbour 6.290

Hauling 1.990

Transport hood 5.000

TOTAL 390.000

04/01/2022

Except for ordered units, NEREA  YACHT reserves the right to make modifications without prior notice

It includes: Master Cabin (including decor, Sisal carper flooring ),head with separated shower stall, external teak  with black caulking on 

steps and bulwark, internal and esternal lightning, N.2 custom pilot seats with eco leather upholstery PE120 warm grey colour and base 

painted in the boat colour. N.2 x Volvo V6-280 petrol engines with EVC, Glass cockpit 7"

PRELIMINARY - NOT BINDING

Nerea Yacht shipyard does not supply the full safety equipment for the vessel, therefore, as the boat can be delivered to any country, the owner should provide the safety equipment with the 

correct devices required in his specific country.

Delivery ex yard Trecastelli - Monterado (AN)  Italy

VAT and taxes are not included

Price list valid for orders received from 15th December 2021 to 31st August 2022 


